Utility of homoarginine in the GC-MS quantification of asymmetric dimethylarginine (ADMA) in human serum proteins.
NG,NG-Dimethyl-L-arginine (asymmetric dimethylarginine, ADMA) is a cardiovascular risk factor. ADMA circulates in blood as a free acid (fADMA) and as constituent of not yet identified proteins (prADMA). We describe here a protocol for the GC-MS quantification of ADMA released from serum proteins using 6 M HCl (110 °C, 20 h). L-Homoarginine (hArg) is useful in measuring digestibility of amino acids in food proteins. We demonstrate that hArg is not present in human serum proteins and is useful in measuring serum prADMA. The concentration of prADMA in elderly subjects is about 90 nM and the average fADMA/prADMA ratio 6:1.